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Article 1
General
1.1

Mutual Obligations

1.1.1 Owner and Design-Builder commit at all
times to cooperate fully with each other, and
proceed on the basis of trust and good faith, to
permit each party to realize the benefits afforded
under the Contract Documents.
1.2

Basic Definitions

1.2.1 Agreement refers to the executed contract
between Owner and Design-Builder under either
DBIA Document No. 525, Standard Form of
Agreement Between Owner and Design-Builder C
Lump Sum (1998 Edition) or DBIA Document
No. 530, Standard Form of Agreement Between
Owner and Design-Builder C Cost Plus Fee with
an Option for a Guaranteed Maximum Price (1998
Edition).
1.2.2 Day or Days shall mean calendar days
unless otherwise specifically noted in the Contract
Documents.
1.2.3 Design Consultant is a qualified, licensed
design professional who is not an employee of
Design-Builder, but is retained by Design-Builder,
or employed or retained by anyone under contract
with Design-Builder or Subcontractor, to furnish
design services required under the Contract
Documents.
1.2.4 Hazardous Conditions are any materials,
wastes, substances and chemicals deemed to be
hazardous under applicable Legal Requirements,
or the handling, storage, remediation, or disposal
of which are regulated by applicable Legal
Requirements.
1.2.5 General Conditions of Contract refer to
this DBIA Document No. 535, Standard Form of
General Conditions of Contract Between Owner
and Design-Builder (1998 Edition).
1.2.6 Legal Requirements are all applicable
federal, state and local laws, codes, ordinances,
rules, regulations, orders and decrees of any
government or quasi-government entity having
jurisdiction over the Project or Site, the practices
involved in the Project or Site, or any Work.
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1.2.7 Owner's Project Criteria are developed
by or for Owner to describe Owner's program
requirements and objectives for the Project,
including use, space, price, time, site and
expandability requirements, as well as submittal
requirements and other requirements governing
Design-Builder's performance of the Work.
Owner's Project Criteria may include conceptual
documents,
design
criteria,
performance
requirements and other Project-specific technical
materials and requirements.
1.2.8 Site is the land or premises on which the
Project is located.
1.2.9 Subcontractor is any person or entity
retained by Design-Builder as an independent
contractor to perform a portion of the Work and
shall include materialmen and suppliers.
1.2.10 Sub-Subcontractor is any person or entity
retained by a Subcontractor as an independent
contractor to perform any portion of a
Subcontractor's Work and shall include
materialmen and suppliers.
1.2.11 Substantial Completion is the date on
which the Work, or an agreed upon portion of the
Work, is sufficiently complete so that Owner can
occupy and use the Project or a portion thereof for
its intended purposes.
1.2.12 Work is comprised of all Design-Builder's
design, construction and other services required
by the Contract Documents, including procuring
and furnishing all materials, equipment, services
and labor reasonably inferable from the Contract
Documents.

Article 2
Design-Builder’s Services
and Responsibilities
2.1

General Services

2.1.1 Design-Builder’s Representative shall be
reasonably available to Owner and shall have the
necessary expertise and experience required to
supervise
the
Work.
Design-Builder’s
Representative shall communicate regularly with
Owner and shall be vested with the authority to
act
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on behalf of Design-Builder. Design-Builder’s
Representative may be replaced only with the
mutual agreement of Owner and Design-Builder.
2.1.2 Design-Builder shall provide Owner with a
monthly status report detailing the progress of the
Work, including whether (i) the Work is
proceeding
according
to
schedule,
(ii)
discrepancies, conflicts, or ambiguities exist in the
Contract Documents that require resolution, (iii)
health and safety issues exist in connection with
the Work, and (iv) other items require resolution
so as not to jeopardize Design-Builder’s ability to
complete the Work for the Contract Price and
within the Contract Time(s).
2.1.3 Design-Builder shall prepare and submit,
at least three (3) days prior to the meeting
contemplated by Section 2.1.4 hereof, a schedule
for the execution of the Work for Owner’s review
and response. The schedule shall indicate the
dates for the start and completion of the various
stages of Work, including the dates when Owner
information and approvals are required to enable
Design-Builder to achieve the Contract Time(s).
The schedule shall be revised as required by
conditions and progress of the Work, but such
revisions shall not relieve Design-Builder of its
obligations to complete the Work within the
Contract Time(s), as such dates may be adjusted
in accordance with the Contract Documents.
Owner’s review of and response to the schedule
shall not be construed as relieving Design-Builder
of its complete and exclusive control over the
means, methods, sequences and techniques for
executing the Work.
2.1.4 The parties will meet within seven (7)
days after execution of the Agreement to discuss
issues affecting the administration of the Work
and to implement the necessary procedures,
including those relating to submittals and
payment, to facilitate the ability of the parties to
perform their obligations under the Contract
Documents.
2.2

Design Professional Services

2.2.1 Design-Builder shall, consistent with
applicable state licensing laws, provide through
qualified, licensed design professionals procured
from qualified, independent licensed Design
Consultants, the necessary design services,
including architectural, engineering and other
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design professional services, for the preparation
of the required drawings, specifications and other
design submittals to permit Design-Builder to
complete the Work consistent with the Contract
Documents. Nothing in the Contract Documents
is intended or deemed to create any legal or
contractual relationship between Owner and any
Design Consultant.
2.3

Standard of Care for Design
Professional Services

2.3.1 The standard of care for all design
professional services performed to execute the
Work shall be the care and skill ordinarily used by
members of the design profession practicing
under similar conditions at the same time and
locality of the Project.
Notwithstanding the
preceding sentence, if the parties agree upon
specific performance standards for any aspect of
the Work, which standards are to be set forth in
an exhibit to the Agreement entitled “Performance
Standard Requirements,” the design professional
services shall be performed to achieve such
standards.
2.4

Design Development Services

2.4.1 Design-Builder
and
Owner
shall,
consistent with any applicable provision of the
Contract Documents, agree upon any interim
design submissions that Owner may wish to
review, which interim design submissions may
include design criteria, drawings, diagrams and
specifications
setting
forth
the
Project
requirements.
On or about the time of the
scheduled submissions, Design-Builder and
Owner shall meet and confer about the
submissions, with Design-Builder identifying
during such meetings, among other things, the
evolution of the design and any significant
changes or deviations from the Contract
Documents, or, if applicable, previously submitted
design submissions. Minutes of the meetings will
be maintained by Design-Builder and provided to
all attendees for review. Following the design
review meeting, Owner shall review and approve
the interim design submissions in a time that is
consistent with the turnaround times set forth in
Design-Builder’s schedule.
2.4.2 Design-Builder shall submit to Owner
Construction Documents setting forth in detail
drawings and specifications describing the
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requirements for construction of the Work. The
Construction Documents shall be consistent with
the latest set of interim design submissions, as
such submissions may have been modified in a
design review meeting. The parties shall have a
design review meeting to discuss, and Owner
shall review and approve, the Construction
Documents in accordance with the procedures set
forth Section 2.4.1 above. Design-Builder shall
proceed with construction in accordance with the
approved Construction Documents and shall
submit one set of approved Construction
Documents to Owner prior to commencement of
construction.
2.4.3 Owner's review and approval of interim
design submissions and the Construction
Documents is for the purpose of mutually
establishing a conformed set of Contract
Documents compatible with the requirements of
the Work. Neither Owner's review nor approval
of any interim design submissions and
Construction Documents shall be deemed to
transfer any design liability from Design-Builder to
Owner.
2.4.4 To the extent not prohibited by the
Contract Documents or Legal Requirements,
Design-Builder may prepare interim design
submissions and Construction Documents for a
portion of the Work to permit construction to
proceed on that portion of the Work prior to
completion of the Construction Documents for the
entire Work.
2.5

Legal Requirements

2.5.1 Design-Builder shall perform the Work in
accordance with all Legal Requirements and shall
provide all notices applicable to the Work as
required by the Legal Requirements.
2.5.2 The Contract Price and/or Contract
Time(s) shall be adjusted to compensate DesignBuilder for the effects of any changes in the Legal
Requirements enacted after the date of the
Agreement affecting the performance of the Work,
or if a Guaranteed Maximum Price is established
after the date of the Agreement, the date the
parties agree upon the Guaranteed Maximum
Price.
Such effects may include, without
limitation, revisions Design-Builder is required to
make to the Construction Documents because of
changes in Legal Requirements.
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2.6

Government Approvals and Permits

2.6.1 Except as identified in an Owner’s Permit
List attached as an exhibit to the Agreement,
Design-Builder shall obtain and pay for all
necessary
permits,
approvals,
licenses,
government charges and inspection fees required
for the prosecution of the Work by any
government or quasi-government entity having
jurisdiction over the Project.
2.6.2 Design-Builder shall provide reasonable
assistance to Owner in obtaining those permits,
approvals and licenses that are Owner's
responsibility.
2.7

Design-Builder's Construction Phase
Services

2.7.1 Unless otherwise provided in the Contract
Documents to be the responsibility of Owner or a
separate contractor, Design-Builder shall provide
through itself or Subcontractors the necessary
supervision, labor, inspection, testing, start-up,
material, equipment, machinery, temporary
utilities and other temporary facilities to permit
Design-Builder to complete construction of the
Project consistent with the Contract Documents.
2.7.2 Design-Builder
shall
perform
all
construction activities efficiently and with the
requisite expertise, skill and competence to satisfy
the requirements of the Contract Documents.
Design-Builder shall at all times exercise complete
and exclusive control over the means, methods,
sequences and techniques of construction.
2.7.3 Design-Builder
shall
employ
only
Subcontractors who are duly licensed and
qualified to perform the Work consistent with the
Contract Documents. Owner may reasonably
object to Design-Builder's selection of any
Subcontractor, provided that the Contract Price
and/or Contract Time(s) shall be adjusted to the
extent that Owner's decision impacts DesignBuilder's cost and/or time of performance.
2.7.4 Design-Builder assumes responsibility to
Owner for the proper performance of the
construction Work of Subcontractors and any acts
and omissions in connection with such
performance as provided in 7.4.1 hereof. Nothing
in the Contract Documents is intended or deemed
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to create any legal or contractual relationship
between Owner and any Subcontractor or SubSubcontractor, including but not limited to any
third-party beneficiary rights.
2.7.5 Design-Builder shall coordinate the
activities of all Subcontractors. If Owner performs
other work on the Project or at the Site with
separate contractors under Owner's control,
Design-Builder agrees to reasonably cooperate
and coordinate its activities with those of such
separate contractors so that the Project can be
completed in an orderly and coordinated manner
without unreasonable disruption.
2.7.6 Design-Builder shall keep the Site
reasonably free from debris, trash and
construction wastes to permit Design-Builder to
perform its construction services efficiently, safely
and without interfering with the use of adjacent
land areas. Upon Substantial Completion of the
Work, or a portion of the Work, Design-Builder
shall remove all debris, trash, construction
wastes, materials, equipment, machinery and
tools arising from the Work or applicable portions
thereof to permit Owner to occupy the Project or a
portion of the Project for its intended use.
2.8

Design-Builder's Responsibility for
Project Safety

2.8.1 Design-Builder recognizes the importance
of performing the Work in a safe manner so as to
prevent damage, injury or loss to (i) all individuals
at the Site, whether working or visiting, (ii) the
Work, including materials and equipment
incorporated into the Work or stored on-Site or offSite, and (iii) all other property at the Site or
adjacent thereto.
Design-Builder assumes
responsibility for implementing and monitoring all
safety precautions and programs related to the
performance of the Work by its personnel and
shall require the same of its' Subcontractors.
Design-Builder shall, prior to commencing
construction, designate a Safety Representative
with the necessary qualifications and experience
to supervise the implementation and monitoring of
all safety precautions and programs related to the
Work. Unless otherwise required by the Contract
Documents,
Design-Builder's
Safety
Representative shall be an individual stationed at
the Site who may have responsibilities on the
Project in addition to safety.
The Safety
Representative
shall
make
routine
daily
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inspections of the Site and shall hold weekly
safety meetings with Design-Builder's personnel,
Subcontractors and others as applicable.
2.8.2 Design-Builder and Subcontractors shall
comply with all Legal Requirements relating to
safety, as well as any Owner-specific safety
requirements set forth in the Contract Documents,
provided that such Owner-specific requirements
do not violate any applicable Legal Requirement.
Design-Builder will immediately report in writing
any safety-related injury, loss, damage or accident
arising from the Work to Owner's Representative
and, to the extent mandated by Legal
Requirements, to all government or quasigovernment authorities having jurisdiction over
safety-related matters involving the Project or the
Work.
2.8.3 Design-Builder's responsibility for safety
under this Section 2.8 is not intended in any way
to relieve Subcontractors and Sub-Subcontractors
of their own contractual and legal obligations and
responsibility for (i) complying with all Legal
Requirements, including those related to health
and safety matters, and (ii) taking all necessary
measures to implement and monitor all safety
precautions and programs to guard against injury,
losses, damages or accidents resulting from their
performance of the Work.
2.9

Design-Builder's Warranty

2.9.1 Design-Builder warrants to Owner that the
construction,
including
all
materials
and
equipment furnished as part of the construction,
shall be new unless otherwise specified in the
Contract Documents, of good quality, in
conformance with the Contract Documents and
free of defects in materials and workmanship.
Design-Builder's warranty obligation excludes
defects caused by abuse, alterations, or failure to
maintain the Work by persons other than DesignBuilder or anyone for whose acts Design-Builder
may be liable. Nothing in this warranty is intended
to limit any manufacturer's warranty which
provides Owner with greater warranty rights than
set forth in this Section 2.9 or the Contract
Documents. Design-Builder will provide Owner
with
all
manufacturers'
warranties
upon
Substantial Completion.
2.10

Correction of Defective Work
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2.10.1 Design-Builder agrees to correct any
Work that is found to not be in conformance with
the Contract Documents, including that part of the
Work subject to Section 2.9 hereof, within a period
of one year from the date of Substantial
Completion of the Work or any portion of the
Work, or within such longer period to the extent
required by the Contract Documents.
(FOR GMP CONTRACTS, INSERT AFTER THE
TH
WORD "CORRECTION" IN THE 17 LINE, THE
WORDS "WITHIN THE CONTRACT PRICE".)
2.10.2 Design-Builder shall, within seven (7)
days of receipt of written notice from Owner that
the Work is not in conformance with the Contract
Documents, take meaningful steps to commence
correction of such nonconforming Work, including
the correction, removal or replacement of the
nonconforming Work and any damage caused to
other parts of the Work affected by the
nonconforming Work. If Design-Builder fails to
commence the necessary steps within such seven
(7) day period, Owner, in addition to any other
remedies
provided
under
the
Contract
Documents, may provide Design-Builder with
written notice that Owner will commence
correction of such nonconforming Work with its
own forces.
If Owner does perform such
corrective Work, Design-Builder shall be
responsible for all reasonable costs incurred by
Owner in performing such correction. If the
nonconforming Work creates an emergency
requiring an immediate response, the seven (7)
day periods identified herein shall be deemed
inapplicable.
2.10.3 The one year period referenced in Section
2.10.1 above applies only to Design-Builder’s
obligation to correct nonconforming Work and is
not intended to constitute a period of limitations
for any other rights or remedies Owner may have
regarding Design-Builder’s other obligations under
the Contract Documents.

Builder’s timely and efficient performance of the
Work and so as not to delay or interfere with
Design-Builder’s performance of its obligations
under the Contract Documents.
3.1.2 Owner shall provide timely reviews and
approvals of interim design submissions and
Construction Documents consistent with the
turnaround times set forth in Design-Builder’s
schedule.
3.2

Furnishing of Services and Information

3.2.1 Unless expressly stated to the contrary in
the Contract Documents, Owner shall provide, at
its own cost and expense, for Design-Builder's
information and use the following, all of which
Design-Builder is entitled to rely upon in
performing the Work:
.1 Surveys describing the property,
boundaries,
topography
and
reference points for use during
construction,
including
existing
service and utility lines;
.2

Geotechnical
studies
describing
subsurface conditions, and other
surveys describing other latent or
concealed physical conditions at the
Site;

.3

Temporary
and
permanent
easements,
zoning
and
other
requirements and encumbrances
affecting land use, or necessary to
permit the proper design and
construction of the Project and
enable Design-Builder to perform the
Work;

.4

A legal description of the Site;

.5

To the extent available, as-built and
record drawings of any existing
structures at the Site; and

.6

To
the
extent
available,
environmental studies, reports and
impact statements describing the
environmental conditions, including
Hazardous Conditions, in existence
at the Site.

Article 3
Owner’s Services and Responsibilities
3.1

Duty to Cooperate

3.1.1 Owner shall, throughout the performance
of the Work, cooperate with Design-Builder and
perform its responsibilities, obligations and
services in a timely manner to facilitate DesignPage 6
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3.2.2 Owner is responsible for securing and
executing all necessary agreements with adjacent
land or property owners that are necessary to
enable Design-Builder to perform the Work.
Owner is further responsible for all costs,
including attorneys' fees, incurred in securing
these necessary agreements.

in the Owner's Permit List attached as an exhibit
to the Agreement.

3.3

3.6

Financial Information

3.3.1 Prior to commencing Work and other
times when requested by Design-Builder, Owner
shall promptly furnish reasonable evidence
satisfactory to Design-Builder that Owner has
adequate funds available and committed to fulfill
all of Owner's contractual obligations under the
Contract Documents. If Owner fails to furnish
such financial information in a timely manner,
Design-Builder may stop Work under Section 11.3
hereof or exercise any other right permitted under
the Contract Documents.

3.5.2 Owner
shall
provide
reasonable
assistance to Design-Builder in obtaining those
permits, approvals and licenses that are DesignBuilder's responsibility.
Owner's Separate Contractors

3.6.1 Owner is responsible for all work
performed on the Project or at the Site by
separate contractors under Owner's control.
Owner shall contractually require its separate
contractors to cooperate with, and coordinate their
activities so as not to interfere with, DesignBuilder in order to enable Design-Builder to timely
complete the Work consistent with the Contract
Documents.

Article 4
3.3.2 Design-Builder shall cooperate with the
reasonable requirements of Owner's lenders or
other financial sources.
Notwithstanding the
preceding sentence, after execution of the
Agreement Design-Builder shall have no
obligation to execute for Owner or Owner's
lenders or other financial sources any documents
or agreements that require Design-Builder to
assume obligations or responsibilities greater than
those existing obligations Design-Builder has
under the Contract Documents.
3.4

Owner’s Representative

3.4.1 Owner’s
Representative
shall
be
responsible
for
providing
Owner-supplied
information and approvals in a timely manner
upon which Design-Builder may rely and to permit
Design-Builder to fulfill its obligations under the
Contract Documents. Owner’s Representative
shall also provide Design-Builder with prompt
notice if it observes any failure on the part of
Design-Builder to fulfill its contractual obligations,
including any errors, omissions or defects in the
performance of the Work.
3.5

Government Approvals and Permits

3.5.1 Owner shall obtain and pay for all
necessary
permits,
approvals,
licenses,
government charges and inspection fees set forth
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Hazardous Conditions and
Differing Site Conditions
4.1

Hazardous Conditions

4.1.1 Unless otherwise expressly provided in
the Contract Documents to be part of the Work,
Design-Builder is not responsible for any
Hazardous Conditions encountered at the Site.
Upon encountering any Hazardous Conditions,
Design-Builder will stop Work immediately in the
affected area and duly notify Owner and, if
required by Legal Requirements, all government
or quasi-government entities with jurisdiction over
the Project or Site.
4.1.2 Upon receiving notice of the presence of
suspected Hazardous Conditions, Owner shall
take the necessary measures required to ensure
that the Hazardous Conditions are remediated or
rendered harmless. Such necessary measures
shall
include
Owner
retaining
qualified
independent experts to (i) ascertain whether
Hazardous Conditions have actually been
encountered, and, if they have been encountered,
(ii) prescribe the remedial measures that Owner
must take either to remove the Hazardous
Conditions or render the Hazardous Conditions
harmless.
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4.1.3 Design-Builder shall be obligated to
resume Work at the affected area of the Project
only after Owner's expert provides it with written
certification that (i) the Hazardous Conditions
have been removed or rendered harmless and (ii)
all necessary approvals have been obtained from
all government and quasi-government entities
having jurisdiction over the Project or Site.
4.1.4 Design-Builder will be entitled, in
accordance with these General Conditions of
Contract, to an adjustment in its Contract Price
and/or Contract Time(s) to the extent DesignBuilder's cost and/or time of performance have
been adversely impacted by the presence of
Hazardous Conditions.

4.2

Differing Site Conditions

4.2.1 Concealed or latent physical conditions or
subsurface conditions at the Site that (i) materially
differ from the conditions indicated in the Contract
Documents or (ii) are of an unusual nature,
differing materially from the conditions ordinarily
encountered and generally recognized as inherent
in the Work are collectively referred to herein as
"Differing Site Conditions."
If Design-Builder
encounters a Differing Site Condition, DesignBuilder will be entitled to an adjustment in the
Contract Price and/or Contract Time(s) to the
extent Design-Builder's cost and/or time of
performance are adversely impacted by the
Differing Site Condition.

4.1.5 To the fullest extent permitted by law,
Owner shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless
Design-Builder,
Design
Consultants,
Subcontractors, anyone employed directly or
indirectly for any of them, and their officers,
directors, employees and agents, from and
against any and all claims, losses, damages,
liabilities and expenses, including attorneys' fees
and expenses, arising out of or resulting from the
presence, removal or remediation of Hazardous
Conditions at the Site.

4.2.2 Upon encountering a Differing Site
Condition, Design-Builder shall provide prompt
written notice to Owner of such condition, which
notice shall not be later than fourteen (14) days
after such condition has been encountered.
Design-Builder shall, to the extent reasonably
possible, provide such notice before the Differing
Site Condition has been substantially disturbed or
altered.

4.1.6 Notwithstanding the preceding provisions
of this Section 4.1, Owner is not responsible for
Hazardous Conditions introduced to the Site by
Design-Builder, Subcontractors or anyone for
whose acts they may be liable. Design-Builder
shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless Owner
and Owner's officers, directors, employees and
agents from and against all claims, losses,
damages, liabilities and expenses, including
attorneys' fees and expenses, arising out of or
resulting from those Hazardous Conditions
introduced to the Site by Design-Builder,
Subcontractors or anyone for whose acts they
may be liable.

Insurance and Bonds
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Article 5
5.1

Design-Builder's Insurance
Requirements

5.1.1 Design-Builder
is
responsible
for
procuring and maintaining from insurance
companies authorized to do business in the state
in which the Project is located, and with a
minimum rating set forth in the Agreement, the
following insurance coverages for certain claims
which may arise from or out of the performance of
the Work and obligations under the Contract
Documents:
.1

Coverage for claims arising under
workers' compensation, disability
and other similar employee benefit
laws applicable to the Work;

.2

Coverage for claims by DesignBuilder's employees for bodily injury,
sickness, disease, or death;
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.3

Coverage for claims by any person
other
than
Design-Builder's
employees for bodily injury, sickness,
disease, or death;

.4

Coverage for usual personal injury
liability claims;

.5

.6

Coverage for claims of damages
because of bodily injury or death, or
property damage resulting from
ownership, use and maintenance of
any motor vehicle; and

.7

Coverage for contractual liability
claims arising out of DesignBuilder's obligations under Section
7.4.1 hereof.

Coverage for claims for damages
(other than to the Work) because of
injury to or destruction of tangible
property, including loss of use;

5.1.2The insurance required by Section 5.1.1 shall
be written for not less than the limits of liability set
forth below. Such policies shall be provided prior
to the commencement of any Design-Build
services hereunder.
.1

Workers'
Compensation
and
occupational disease in compliance
with statutory requirements.

.2

Employers Liability:
Each Accident:
$1,000,000
Disease,
Policy
$1,000,000
Disease,
Each
$1,000,000

b. Products
and
Completed
Operations is to be maintained for
a minimum of three (3) years after
final payment.
c. General Aggregate limit
apply to this Project only.
.4

.3

Limit:
Employee:

Commercial
General
Liability
including
Premises
Operations,
Independent Contractors, Products
and Completed Operations, Personal
Injury, Contractual Liability, Broad
form Property Damage and XCU:
a. Combined Single Limits:
General Aggregate:
$2,000,000
Products/Completed
Operations
Aggregate:
$2,000,000
Each Occurrence:
$1,000,000
Personal & Advertising
Injury:
$1,000,000
Fire Damage Legal
Liability
$1,000,000
Medical Expense
$
10,000
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shall

Automobile Liability:
a. Combined Single Limits:
Liability:
$1,000,000
Uninsured or Underinsured
Motorists
$1,000,000
b. Automobile Liability coverage is
to include all owned, non-owned,
hired, rented or borrowed
vehicles.

.5 Umbrella Liability:
a. Combined Single Limits:
General Aggregate: $5,000,000
Products/Completed
Operations
Aggregate:
$5,000,000
Each Occurrence:
$5,000,000
Self-Insured
Retention:
$ 10,000
b. General Aggregate limit shall
apply to this Project only.
.6 Professional Liability (required for
Design-Builder and any Design
Consultant):
a. Limits:
Each Claim:
$2,000,000
Aggregate-Each
Policy Period:
$2,000,000
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5.1.3 Design-Builder's liability insurance set
forth in Sections 5.1.1.1 through 5.1.1.7 above
shall specifically delete any design-build or similar
exclusions that could compromise coverages
because of the design-build delivery of the
Project.
5.1.4 Design-Builder
and
any
Design
Consultant to provide professional liability
insurance for claims arising from the negligent
performance of design services by Design-Builder
or the Design Consultant, the coverage limits,
duration and other specifics of such insurance
shall be as set forth in 5.1.2 above.
Any
professional liability shall specifically delete any
design-build or similar exclusions that could
compromise coverages because of the designbuild delivery of the Project. Such policies shall
be provided prior to the commencement of any
design services hereunder. The amount received
for such coverage shall be the limit of DesignBuilder's liability to the Owner relating to design
errors and omissions caused by any design
breach or negligence by the Design-Builder or its'
Design Consultants.
5.1.5 Prior to commencing any construction
services hereunder, Design-Builder shall provide
Owner with certificates evidencing that (i) all
insurance obligations required by the Contract
Documents are in full force and in effect and will
remain in effect for the duration required by the
Contract Documents and (ii) no insurance
coverage will be canceled, renewal refused, or
materially changed unless at least thirty (30) days
prior written notice is given to Owner.
5.2

Owner's Liability Insurance

5.2.1 Owner shall procure and maintain from
insurance companies authorized to do business in
the state in which the Project is located such
liability insurance to protect Owner from claims
which may arise from the performance of
Owner's obligations under the Contract
Documents or Owner's conduct during the
course of the Project.
5.3

Owner's Property Insurance

5.3.1 Design/Builder shall procure and maintain
from insurance companies authorized to do
business in the state in which the Project is
located property insurance upon the entire Project
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to the full insurable value of the Project, including
professional fees, overtime premiums and all
other expenses incurred to replace or repair the
insured property.
The property insurance
obtained by Design-Builder shall include as
additional insureds the interests of Owner,
Design-Builder,
Design
Consultants,
Subcontractors and Sub-Subcontractors, and
shall insure against the perils of fire and extended
coverage, theft, vandalism, malicious mischief,
collapse, flood, earthquake, debris removal and
other perils or causes of loss as called for in the
Contract Documents. The property insurance
shall include physical loss or damage to the Work,
including materials and equipment in transit, at the
Site or at another location as may be indicated in
Design-Builder's Application for Payment and
approved by Owner.
5.3.2 Unless the Contract Documents provide
otherwise, Owner shall procure and maintain
boiler and machinery insurance that will include
the interests of Owner, Design-Builder, Design
Consultants,
Subcontractors
and
SubSubcontractors. Also, the Owner shall procure
and maintain such insurance as will insure the
Owner against loss of use of the Owner's property
due to fire or other hazards, however caused. The
Owner waives all rights of action against the
Design-Builder, its Design Consultants and
Subcontractors of any tier for loss of use of the
Owner's property, including consequential losses
due to fire or other hazards however caused.
5.3.3 Prior to Design-Builder commencing any
Work, Owner shall provide Design-Builder with
certificates evidencing that (i) all Owner's
insurance obligations required by the Contract
Documents are in full force and in effect and will
remain in effect until Design-Builder has
completed all of the Work and has received final
payment from Owner and (ii) no insurance
coverage will be canceled, renewal refused, or
materially changed unless at least thirty (30) days
prior written notice is given to Design-Builder.
Design/Builder's property insurance shall not
lapse or be canceled if Owner occupies a portion
of the Work pursuant to Section 6.6.3 hereof.
Design/Builder shall provide Owner with the
necessary endorsements from the insurance
company prior to occupying a portion of the Work.
5.3.4 Any loss covered under Design/Builder's
property insurance shall be adjusted with Owner
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and Design-Builder and made payable to both of
them as trustees for the insureds as their interests
may appear, subject to any applicable mortgage
clause. All insurance proceeds received as a
result of any loss will be placed in a separate
account and distributed in accordance with such
agreement as the interested parties may reach.
Any disagreement concerning the distribution of
any proceeds will be resolved in accordance with
Article 10 hereof.
5.3.5 Owner and Design-Builder waive against
each other and Owner's separate contractors,
Design Consultants, Subcontractors of any tier,
agents and employees of each and all of them, all
damages covered by property insurance provided
herein, except such rights as they may have to the
proceeds of such insurance. Design-Builder and
Owner shall, where appropriate, require similar
waivers of subrogation from Owner's separate
contractors,
Design
Consultants
and
Subcontractors and shall require each of them to
include similar waivers in their contracts.

5.4

Bonds
and
Security

Other

Performance

5.4.1 If Owner requires Design-Builder to obtain
performance and labor and material payment
bonds, the amount, form and other conditions of
such security shall be as set forth in the
Agreement.

Article 6
Payment
6.1

Schedule of Values

6.1.1 Within ten (10) days of execution of the
Agreement, Design-Builder shall submit for
Owner's review and approval a schedule of
values for all of the Work. The Schedule of
Values will (i) subdivide the Work into its
respective parts, (ii) include values for all items
comprising the Work and (iii) serve as the basis
for monthly progress payments made to DesignBuilder throughout the Work.
6.2

Monthly Progress Payments

6.2.1 On or before the date established in the
Agreement, Design-Builder shall submit for
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Owner's review and approval its Application for
Payment requesting payment for all Work
performed as of the date of the Application for
Payment. The Application for Payment shall be
accompanied by all supporting documentation
required by the Contract Documents and/or
established at the meeting required by Section
2.1.4 hereof.
6.2.2 The Application for Payment may request
payment for equipment and materials not yet
incorporated into the Project, provided that (i)
Owner is satisfied that the equipment and
materials are suitably stored at either the Site or
another acceptable location, (ii) the equipment
and materials are protected by suitable insurance
and (iii) upon payment, Owner will receive the
equipment and materials free and clear of all liens
and encumbrances.
6.2.3 The Application for Payment shall
constitute Design-Builder's representation that
the Work has been performed consistent with the
Contract Documents, has progressed to the point
indicated in the Application for Payment, and that
title to all Work will pass to Owner free and clear
of all claims, liens, encumbrances, and security
interests upon Design-Builder's receipt of
payment.
6.3

Withholding of Payments

6.3.1 On or before the date established in the
Agreement, Owner shall pay Design-Builder all
amounts properly due. If Owner determines that
Design-Builder is not entitled to all or part of an
Application for Payment, it will notify DesignBuilder in writing at least five (5) days prior to the
date payment is due. The notice shall indicate the
specific amounts Owner intends to withhold which
amounts shall be limited to the reasonable
amount necessary to protect the Owner from loss
for which the Design-Builder is responsible under
the Contract Documents, the reasons and
contractual basis for the withholding, and the
specific measures Design-Builder must take to
rectify Owner's concerns. Design-Builder and
Owner will attempt to resolve Owner's concerns
prior to the date payment is due. If the parties
cannot resolve such concerns, Design-Builder
may pursue its rights under the Contract
Documents, including those under Article 10
hereof.
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6.3.2 Notwithstanding anything to the contrary
in the Contract Documents, Owner shall pay
Design-Builder all undisputed amounts in an
Application for Payment within the times required
by the Agreement.
6.4

Right to Stop Work and Interest

6.5

Design-Builder's Payment Obligations

incomplete items of Work as noted in the
Certificate of Substantial Completion.

6.5.1 Design-Builder
will
pay
Design
Consultants and Subcontractors, in accordance
with its contractual obligations to such parties, all
the amounts Design-Builder has received from
Owner on account of their work. Design-Builder
will impose similar requirements on Design
Consultants and Subcontractors to pay those
parties with whom they have contracted. DesignBuilder will indemnify and defend Owner against
any claims for payment and mechanic's liens as
set forth in Section 7.3 hereof.
6.6

Substantial Completion

6.6.1 Design-Builder shall notify Owner when it
believes the Work, or to the extent permitted in
the Contract Documents, a portion of the Work, is
substantially complete. Within five (5) days of
Owner's receipt of Design-Builder's notice,
Owner and Design-Builder will jointly inspect such
Work to verify that it is substantially complete in
accordance with the requirements of the Contract
Documents.
If such Work is substantially
complete, Owner shall prepare and issue a
Certificate of Substantial Completion that will set
forth (i) the date of Substantial Completion of the
Work or portion thereof, (ii) the remaining items of
Work that have to be completed before final
payment, (iii) provisions (to the extent not already
provided in the Contract Documents) establishing
Owner's and Design-Builder's responsibility for
the Project's security, maintenance, utilities and
insurance pending final payment and (iv) an
acknowledgment that warranties commence to
run on the date of Substantial Completion, except
as may otherwise be noted in the Certificate of
Substantial Completion.
6.6.2 Upon Substantial Completion of the entire
Work or, if applicable, any portion of the Work,
Owner shall release to Design-Builder all retained
amounts relating, as applicable, to the entire Work
or completed portion of the Work, less an amount
equal to the reasonable value of all remaining or
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6.4.1 If Owner fails to pay Design-Builder any
amount that becomes due, Design-Builder, in
addition to all other remedies provided in the
Contract Documents, may stop Work pursuant to
Section 11.3 hereof. All payments due and
unpaid shall bear interest at the rate set forth in
the Agreement.

6.6.3 Owner, at its option, may use a portion of
the Work which has been determined to be
substantially complete, provided, however, that (i)
a Certificate of Substantial Completion has been
issued for the portion of Work addressing the
items set forth in Section 6.6.1 above, (ii) DesignBuilder and Owner have obtained the consent of
their sureties and insurers, and to the extent
applicable, the appropriate government authorities
having jurisdiction over the Project, and (iii) Owner
and Design-Builder agree that Owner's use or
occupancy will not interfere with Design-Builder's
completion of the remaining Work.
6.7

Final Payment

6.7.1 After receipt of a Final Application for
Payment from Design-Builder, Owner shall make
final payment by the time required in the
Agreement, provided that Design-Builder has
completed all of the Work in conformance with the
Contract Documents.
6.7.2 At the time of submission of its Final
Application for Payment, Design-Builder shall
provide the following information:
.1

an affidavit that there are no claims,
obligations or liens outstanding or
unsatisfied for labor, services,
material, equipment, taxes or other
items
performed,
furnished
or
incurred for or in connection with the
Work which will in any way affect
Owner's interests;

.2

a general release executed by
Design-Builder waiving, upon receipt
of final payment by Design-Builder,
all claims, except those claims
previously made in writing to Owner
and remaining unsettled at the time
of final payment;
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.3

consent of Design-Builder's surety, if
any, to final payment;

.4

all operating manuals, warranties and
other deliverables required by the
Contract Documents; and

.5

certificates of insurance confirming
that required coverages will remain in
effect
consistent
with
the
requirements
of
the
Contract
Documents.

6.7.3 Upon making final payment, Owner
waives all claims against Design-Builder except
claims relating to (i) Design-Builder's failure to
satisfy its payment obligations, if such failure
affects Owner's interests, (ii) Design-Builder's
failure to complete the Work consistent with the
Contract Documents, including defects appearing
after Substantial Completion and (iii) the terms of
any special warranties required by the Contract
Documents.

Article 7
Indemnification
7.1

Patent and Copyright Infringement

(FOR GMP CONTRACTS ONLY, INSERT
AFTER THE WORD "COSTS" IN THE
TWELFTH LINE "WITHIN THE CONTRACT
PRICE AND SUBJECT TO 5.1.4 HEREOF,")
7.1.1 Design-Builder shall defend any action or
proceeding brought against Owner based on any
claim that the Work, or any part thereof, or the
operation or use of the Work or any part thereof,
constitutes infringement of any United States
patent or copyright, now or hereafter issued.
Owner shall give prompt written notice to DesignBuilder of any such action or proceeding and will
reasonably provide authority, information and
assistance in the defense of same. DesignBuilder shall indemnify and hold harmless Owner
from and against all damages and costs, including
but not limited to attorneys' fees and expenses
awarded against Owner or Design-Builder in any
such action or proceeding. Design-Builder agrees
to keep Owner informed of all developments in the
defense of such actions.

(FOR GMP CONTRACTS ONLY, INSERT
AFTER THE WORD "EXPENSE" IN THE
FOURTH AND NINTH LINES "WITHIN THE
CONTRACT PRICE AND SUBJECT TO 5.1.4
HEREOF")
7.1.2 If Owner is enjoined from the operation or
use of the Work, or any part thereof, as the result
of any patent or copyright suit, claim, or
proceeding, Design-Builder shall at its sole
expense take reasonable steps to procure the
right to operate or use the Work. If Design-Builder
cannot so procure such right within a reasonable
time, Design-Builder shall promptly, at DesignBuilder's option and at Design-Builder's
expense, (i) modify the Work so as to avoid
infringement of any such patent or copyright or (ii)
replace said Work with Work that does not infringe
or violate any such patent or copyright.
7.1.3 Sections 7.1.1 and 7.1.2 above shall not
be applicable to any suit, claim or proceeding
based on infringement or violation of a patent or
copyright (i) relating solely to a particular process
or product of a particular manufacturer specified
by Owner and not offered or recommended by
Design-Builder to Owner or (ii) arising from
modifications to the Work by Owner or its agents
after acceptance of the Work. If the suit, claim or
proceeding is based upon events set forth in the
preceding sentence, Owner shall defend,
indemnify and hold harmless Design-Builder to
the same extent Design-Builder is obligated to
defend, indemnify and hold harmless Owner in
Section 7.1.1 above.
7.1.4 The obligations set forth in this Section
7.1 shall constitute the sole agreement between
the parties relating to liability for infringement of
violation of any patent or copyright.
7.2

7.2.1 If, in accordance with Owner's direction,
an exemption for all or part of the Work is claimed
for taxes, Owner shall indemnify, defend and hold
harmless Design-Builder from and against any
liability, penalty, interest, fine, tax assessment,
attorneys' fees or other expenses or costs
incurred by Design-Builder as a result of any
action taken by Design-Builder in accordance with
Owner's directive.
7.3
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Tax Claim Indemnification

Payment Claim Indemnification
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7.3.1 Providing that Owner is not in breach of
its contractual obligation to make payments to
Design-Builder for the Work, Design-Builder shall
indemnify, defend and hold harmless Owner from
any claims or mechanic's liens brought against
Owner or against the Project as a result of the
failure of Design-Builder, or those for whose acts
it is responsible, to pay for any services,
materials, labor, equipment, taxes or other items
or obligations furnished or incurred for or in
connection with the Work. Within seven (7) days
of receiving written notice from Owner that such a
claim or mechanic's lien has been filed, DesignBuilder shall commence to take the steps
necessary to discharge said claim or lien,
including, if necessary, the furnishing of a
mechanic's lien bond. If Design-Builder fails to
do so, Owner will have the right to discharge the
claim or lien and hold Design-Builder liable for
costs and expenses incurred, including attorneys'
fees.
7.4

Design-Builder's General
Indemnification

7.4.2 If an employee of Design-Builder, Design
Consultants, Subcontractors, anyone employed
directly or indirectly by any of them or anyone for
whose acts any of them may be liable has a claim
against Owner, its officers, directors, employees,
or agents, Design-Builder's indemnity obligation
set forth in Section 7.4.1 above shall not be
limited by any limitation on the amount of
damages, compensation or benefits payable by or
for
Design-Builder,
Design
Consultants,
Subcontractors, or other entity under any
employee benefit acts, including workers'
compensation or disability acts.
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Owner's General Indemnification

Article 8
Time
8.1

Obligation to Achieve the Contract
Times

8.1.1 Design-Builder agrees that it will
commence performance of the Work and achieve
the Contract Time(s) in accordance with Article 5
of the Agreement.
8.2

7.4.1 Design-Builder, to the fullest extent
permitted by law, shall indemnify, hold harmless
and defend Owner, its officers, directors,
employees and agents from and against claims,
losses, damages, liabilities, including attorneys'
fees and expenses, for bodily injury, sickness or
death, and property damage or destruction (other
than to the Work itself) to the extent resulting from
the negligent acts or omissions of Design-Builder,
Design Consultants, Subcontractors, anyone
employed directly or indirectly by any of them or
anyone for whose acts any of them may be liable.

7.5

7.5.1 Owner, to the fullest extent permitted by
law, shall indemnify, hold harmless and defend
Design-Builder and any of Design-Builder's
officers, directors, employees, or agents from and
against claims, losses, damages, liabilities,
including attorneys' fees and expenses, for bodily
injury, sickness or death, and property damage or
destruction (other than to the Work itself) to the
extent resulting from the negligent acts or
omissions of Owner's separate contractors or
anyone for whose acts any of them may be liable.

Delays to the Work

8.2.1 If Design-Builder is delayed in the
performance of the Work due to acts, omissions,
conditions, events, or circumstances beyond its
control, the Contract Time(s) for performance
shall be reasonably extended by Change Order.
By way of example, events that will entitle DesignBuilder to an extension of the Contract Time(s)
include acts or omissions of Owner or anyone
under Owner's control (including separate
contractors), changes in the Work, Differing Site
Conditions, Hazardous Conditions, wars, floods,
labor disputes, unusual delay in transportation,
epidemics abroad, earthquakes, adverse weather
conditions not reasonably anticipated, and other
acts of God.
8.2.2 In addition to Design-Builder's right to a
time extension for those events set forth in
Section 8.2.1 above, Design-Builder shall also be
entitled to an appropriate adjustment of the
Contract Price provided, however, that the
Contract Price shall not be adjusted for those
events set forth in Section 8.2.1 above that are
beyond the control of both Design-Builder and
Owner, which are the events of war, floods, labor
disputes, earthquakes, epidemics, adverse
weather conditions not reasonably anticipated,
and other acts of God.
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Article 9
Changes to the
Contract Price and Time
9.1

Change Orders

9.1.1 A Change Order is a written instrument
issued after execution of the Agreement signed by
Owner
and
Design-Builder,
stating
their
agreement upon all of the following:
.1

The scope of the change in the Work;

.2

The amount of the adjustment to the
Contract Price; and

.3

The extent of the adjustment to the
Contract Time(s).

9.1.2 All changes in the Work authorized by
applicable Change Order shall be performed
under the applicable conditions of the Contract
Documents.
Owner and Design-Builder shall
negotiate in good faith and as expeditiously as
possible the appropriate adjustments for such
changes.
9.1.3 If Owner requests a proposal for a change
in the Work from Design-Builder and subsequently
elects not to proceed with the change, a Change
Order shall be issued to reimburse Design-Builder
for reasonable costs incurred for estimating
services, design services and services involved in
the preparation of proposed revisions to the
Contract Documents.

9.2

Work Change Directives

9.2.1 A Work Change Directive is a written
order prepared and signed by Owner, directing a
change in the Work prior to agreement on an
adjustment in the Contract Price and/or the
Contract Time(s).
9.2.2 Owner and Design-Builder shall negotiate
in good faith and as expeditiously as possible the
appropriate adjustments for the Work Change
Directive. Upon reaching an agreement, the
parties shall prepare and execute an appropriate
Change Order reflecting the terms of the
agreement.
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9.3

Minor Changes in the Work

9.3.1 Minor changes in the Work do not involve
an adjustment in the Contract Price and/or
Contract Time(s) and do not materially and
adversely affect the Work, including the design,
quality, performance and workmanship required
by the Contract Documents. Design-Builder may
make minor changes in the Work consistent with
the intent of the Contract Documents, provided,
however that Design-Builder shall promptly inform
Owner, in writing, of any such changes and record
such changes on the documents maintained by
Design-Builder.
9.4

Contract Price Adjustments

9.4.1 The increase or decrease in Contract
Price resulting from a change in the Work shall be
determined by one or more of the following
methods:
.1

Unit prices set forth in the Agreement
or as subsequently agreed to
between the parties;

.2

A mutually accepted, lump sum,
properly itemized and supported by
sufficient substantiating data to
permit evaluation by Owner;

.3

Costs, fees and any other markups
set forth in the Agreement; and

.4

If an increase or decrease cannot be
agreed to as set forth in items .1
through .3 above and Owner issues a
Work Change Directive, the cost of
the change of the Work shall be
determined by the reasonable
expense and savings in the
performance of the Work resulting
from the change, including a
reasonable overhead and profit, as
may be set forth in the Agreement. If
the net result of both additions and
deletions to the Work is an increase
in the Contract Price, overhead and
profit shall be calculated on the basis
of the net increase to the Contract
Price.
If the net result of both
additions and deletions to the Work is
a decrease in the Contract Price,
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there shall be no overhead or profit
adjustment to the Contract Price.
Design-Builder shall maintain a
documented, itemized accounting
evidencing the expenses and savings
associated with such changes.
9.4.2 If unit prices are set forth in the Contract
Documents or are subsequently agreed to by the
parties, but application of such unit prices will
cause substantial inequity to Owner or DesignBuilder because of differences in the character or
quantity of such unit items as originally
contemplated, such unit prices shall be equitably
adjusted.
9.4.3 If Owner and Design-Builder disagree
upon whether Design-Builder is entitled to be paid
for any services required by Owner, or if there are
any other disagreements over the scope of Work
or proposed changes to the Work, Owner and
Design-Builder shall resolve the disagreement
pursuant to Article 10 hereof. As part of the
negotiation process, Design-Builder shall furnish
Owner with a good faith estimate of the costs to
perform the disputed services in accordance with
Owner's interpretations. If the parties are unable
to agree and Owner expects Design-Builder to
perform the services in accordance with Owner's
interpretations, Design-Builder shall proceed to
perform the disputed services, conditioned upon
Owner issuing a written order to Design-Builder (i)
directing Design-Builder to proceed and (ii)
specifying Owner's interpretation of the services
that are to be performed. If this occurs, DesignBuilder shall be entitled to submit in its
Applications for Payment an amount equal to fifty
percent (50%) of its reasonable estimated direct
cost to perform the services, and Owner agrees to
pay
such
amounts,
with
the
express
understanding that (i) such payment by Owner
does not prejudice Owner's right to argue that it
has no responsibility to pay for such services and
(ii) receipt of such payment by Design-Builder
does not prejudice Design-Builder's right to seek
full payment of the disputed services if Owner's
order is deemed to be a change to the Work.

9.5

Emergencies

9.5.1 In any emergency affecting the safety of
persons and/or property, Design-Builder shall act,
at its discretion, to prevent threatened damage,
injury or loss. Any change in the Contract Price
and/or Contract Time(s) on account of emergency
work shall be determined as provided in this
Article 9.

Article 10
Contract Adjustments and Disputes
10.1

Requests for Contract Adjustments
and Relief

10.1.1 If either Design-Builder or Owner believes
that it is entitled to relief against the other for any
event arising out of or related to the Work or
Project, such party shall provide written notice to
the other party of the basis for its claim for relief.
Such notice shall, if possible, be made prior to
incurring any cost or expense and in accordance
with any specific notice requirements contained in
applicable sections of these General Conditions of
Contract. In the absence of any specific notice
requirement, written notice shall be given within a
reasonable time, not to exceed twenty-one (21)
days, after the occurrence giving rise to the claim
for relief or after the claiming party reasonably
should have recognized the event or condition
giving rise to the request, whichever is later. Such
notice shall include sufficient information to advise
the other party of the circumstances giving rise to
the claim for relief, the specific contractual
adjustment or relief requested and the basis of
such request.
10.2

Dispute Avoidance and Resolution

10.2.1 The parties are fully committed to working
with each other throughout the Project and agree
to communicate regularly with each other at all
times so as to avoid or minimize disputes or
disagreements. If disputes or disagreements do
arise, Design-Builder and Owner each commit to
resolving such disputes or disagreements in an
amicable, professional and expeditious manner so
as to avoid unnecessary losses, delays and
disruptions to the Work.
10.2.2 Design-Builder and Owner will first
attempt to resolve disputes or disagreements at
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the field level through discussions between
Design-Builder's Representative and Owner's
Representative.
10.2.3 If a dispute or disagreement cannot be
resolved
through
Design-Builder's
Representative and Owner's Representative,
Design-Builder's Senior Representative and
Owner's Senior Representative, upon the request
of either party, shall meet as soon as conveniently
possible, but in no case later than thirty (30) days
after such a request is made, to attempt to resolve
such dispute or disagreement.
Prior to any
meetings between the Senior Representatives,
the parties will exchange relevant information that
will assist the parties in resolving their dispute or
disagreement.
10.2.4 If
after
meeting
the
Senior
Representatives determine that the dispute or
disagreement cannot be resolved on terms
satisfactory to both parties, the parties shall
submit the dispute or disagreement to non-binding
mediation. The mediation shall be conducted by a
mutually agreeable impartial mediator, or if the
parties cannot so agree, a mediator designated by
the American Arbitration Association ("AAA")
pursuant to its Construction Industry Mediation
Rules. The mediation will be governed by and
conducted pursuant to a mediation agreement
negotiated by the parties or, if the parties cannot
so agree, by procedures established by the
mediator.

entered upon it in accordance with applicable law
by any court having jurisdiction thereof.
10.3.3 Design-Builder and Owner expressly
agree that any arbitration pursuant to this Section
10.3 may be joined or consolidated with any
arbitration involving any other person or entity (i)
necessary to resolve the claim, dispute or
controversy, or (ii) substantially involved in or
affected by such claim, dispute or controversy.
Both Design-Builder and Owner will include
appropriate provisions in all contracts they
execute with other parties in connection with the
Project to require such joinder or consolidation.
10.3.4 The prevailing party in any legal action
who recovers at least 75% of its total claim in the
action, or who is required to pay no more than
25% of the other party's total claims in the action
shall be entitled to recover from the other party
reasonable attorneys' fees and expenses
incurred by the prevailing party.
10.4

10.4.1 Unless provided to the contrary in the
Contract
Documents,
Design-Builder
shall
continue to perform the Work and Owner shall
continue to satisfy its payment obligations to
Design-Builder, pending the final resolution of any
dispute or disagreement between Design-Builder
and Owner.
10.5

10.3

Duty to Continue Performance

CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES

Arbitration

(DELETE 10.3.1, 10.3.2 AND 10.3.3 IF NO
ARBITRATION.
ARBITRATION
IS
PREFERRED.)
10.3.1 Any claims, disputes or controversies
between the parties arising out of or relating to the
Agreement, or the breach thereof, which have not
been resolved in accordance with the procedures
set forth in Section 10.2 above shall be decided
by arbitration in accordance with the Construction
Industry Arbitration Rules of the AAA then in
effect, unless the parties mutually agree
otherwise.
The location of the arbitration
proceedings
shall
be
____(Insert
Location)__________________.
10.3.2 The award of the arbitrator(s) shall be
final and binding upon the parties without the right
of appeal to the courts. Judgment may be
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10.5.1 NOTWITHSTANDING
ANYTHING
HEREIN TO THE CONTRARY (EXCEPT AS SET
FORTH IN SECTION 10.5.2 BELOW), NEITHER
DESIGN-BUILDER NOR OWNER SHALL BE
LIABLE
TO
THE
OTHER
FOR
ANY
CONSEQUENTIAL LOSSES OR DAMAGES,
WHETHER
ARISING
IN
CONTRACT,
WARRANTY,
TORT
(INCLUDING
NEGLIGENCE),
STRICT
LIABILITY
OR
OTHERWISE, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED
TO LOSSES OF USE, PROFITS, BUSINESS,
REPUTATION OR FINANCING.
10.5.2 The consequential damages limitation set
forth in Section 10.5.1 above is not intended to
affect the payment of liquidated damages, if any,
set forth in Article 5 of the Agreement, which both
parties recognize has been established, in part, to
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reimburse Owner for some damages that might
otherwise be deemed to be consequential.
10.5.3 Any other provision notwithstanding, in no
event shall Design-Builder be liable for any one or
more injuries, claims, losses, expense, or other
damages whatsoever in any way related to this
Project or this Agreement (whether by way of
action in contract, warranty, tort, including
negligence, indemnity, contribution, strict liability
or otherwise) for any amount which in the
aggregate exceed the amounts recovered from
the insurance provided by Design-Builder under
5.1 hereof, plus 5% of the Contract Price.

Article 11
Stop Work and Termination for Cause
11.1

Owner's Right to Stop Work

11.1.1 Owner may, without cause and for its
convenience, order Design-Builder in writing to
stop and suspend the Work. Such suspension
shall not exceed sixty (60) consecutive days or
aggregate more than ninety (90) days during the
duration of the Project.
11.1.2 Design-Builder is entitled to seek an
adjustment of the Contract Price and/or Contract
Time(s) if its cost or time to perform the Work has
been adversely impacted by any suspension of
stoppage of work by Owner.
11.2

Owner's Right to
Terminate for Cause

Perform

and

11.2.1 If Design-Builder persistently fails to (i)
provide a sufficient number of skilled workers, (ii)
supply the materials required by the Contract
Documents, (iii) comply with applicable Legal
Requirements, (iv) timely pay, without cause,
Design Consultants or Subcontractors, (v)
prosecute the Work with promptness and
diligence to ensure that the Work is completed by
the Contract Time(s), as such times may be
adjusted, or (vi) perform material obligations
under the Contract Documents, then Owner, in
addition to any other rights and remedies provided
in the Contract Documents or by law, shall have
the rights set forth in Sections 11.2.2 and 11.2.3
below.
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11.2.2 Upon the occurrence of an event set forth
in Section 11.2.1 above, Owner may provide
written notice to Design-Builder that it intends to
terminate the Agreement unless the problem cited
is cured, or commenced to be cured, within seven
(7) days of Design-Builder's receipt of such
notice.
If Design-Builder fails to cure, or
reasonably commence to cure, such problem,
then Owner may give a second written notice to
Design-Builder of its intent to terminate within an
additional seven (7) day period. If Design-Builder,
within such second seven (7) day period, fails to
cure, or reasonably commence to cure, such
problem, then Owner may declare the Agreement
terminated for default by providing written notice
to Design-Builder of such declaration.
11.2.3 Upon declaring the Agreement terminated
pursuant to Section 11.2.2 above, Owner may
enter upon the premises and take possession, for
the purpose of completing the Work, of all
materials, equipment, scaffolds, tools, appliances
and other items thereon, which have been
purchased or provided for the performance of the
Work, all of which Design-Builder hereby
transfers, assigns and sets over to Owner for such
purpose, and to employ any person or persons to
complete the Work and provide all of the required
labor, services, materials, equipment and other
items. In the event of such termination, DesignBuilder shall not be entitled to receive any further
payments under the Contract Documents until the
Work shall be finally completed in accordance
with the Contract Documents. At such time, if the
unpaid balance of the Contract Price exceeds the
cost and expense incurred by Owner in
completing the Work, such excess shall be paid
by Owner to Design-Builder. Notwithstanding the
preceding sentence, if the Agreement establishes
a Guaranteed Maximum Price, Design-Builder will
only be entitled to be paid for Work performed
prior to its default. If Owner's cost and expense
of completing the Work exceeds the unpaid
balance of the Contract Price, then Design-Builder
shall be obligated to pay the difference to Owner.
Such costs and expense shall include not only the
cost of completing the Work, but also losses,
damages,
costs
and
expense,
including
attorneys' fees and expenses, incurred by Owner
in connection with the reprocurement and defense
of claims arising from Design-Builder's default,
subject to the waiver of consequential damages
set forth in Section 10.5 hereof.
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11.2.4 If Owner improperly terminates the
Agreement for cause, the termination for cause
will be converted to a termination for convenience
in accordance with the provisions of Article 8 of
the Agreement.
11.3

.2

Owner's failure to provide DesignBuilder with any information, permits
or approvals that are Owner's
responsibility under the Contract
Documents which result in the Work
being stopped for sixty (60)
consecutive days, or more than
ninety (90) days during the duration
of the Project, even though Owner
has not ordered Design-Builder in
writing to stop and suspend the Work
pursuant to Section 11.1.1 hereof.

.3

Owner's failure to cure the problems
set forth in Section 11.3.1 above
after Design-Builder has stopped the
Work.

Design-Builder's Right to Stop Work

11.3.1 Design-Builder may, in addition to any
other rights afforded under the Contract
Documents or at law, stop work for the following
reasons:
.1

.2

Owner's failure to provide financial
assurances as required under
Section 3.3 hereof; or
Owner's failure to pay amounts
properly due under Design-Builder's
Application for Payment.

11.3.2 Should any of the events set forth in
Section 11.3.1 above occur, Design-Builder has
the right to provide Owner with written notice that
Design-Builder will stop work unless said event is
cured within seven (7) days from Owner's receipt
of Design-Builder's notice. If Owner does not
cure the problem within such seven (7) day
period, Design-Builder may stop work. In such
case, Design-Builder shall be entitled to make a
claim for adjustment to the Contract Price and
Contract Time(s) to the extent it has been
adversely impacted by such stoppage.
11.4

Design-Builder's Right to Terminate
for Cause

11.4.1 Design-Builder, in addition to any other
rights and remedies provided in the Contract
Documents or by law, may terminate the
Agreement for cause for the following reasons:
.1

The Work has been stopped for sixty
(60) consecutive days, or more than
ninety (90) days during the duration
of the Project, because of court
order, any government authority
having jurisdiction over the Work, or
orders by Owner under Section
11.1.1 hereof, provided that such
stoppages are not due to the acts or
omissions of Design-Builder or
anyone for whose acts DesignBuilder may be responsible.
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11.4.2 Upon the occurrence of an event set forth
in Section 11.4.1 above or any other material
breach of the Owner, Design-Builder may provide
written notice to Owner that it intends to terminate
the Agreement unless the problem cited is cured,
or commenced to be cured, within seven (7) days
of Owner's receipt of such notice. If Owner fails
to cure, or reasonably commence to cure, such
problem, then Design-Builder may give a second
written notice to Owner of its intent to terminate
within an additional seven (7) day period. If
Owner, within such second seven (7) day period,
fails to cure, or reasonably commence to cure,
such problem, then Design-Builder may declare
the Agreement terminated for default by providing
written notice to Owner of such declaration. In
such case, Design-Builder shall be entitled to
recover in the same manner as if Owner had
terminated the Agreement for its convenience
under Article 8 of the Agreement.
11.5

Bankruptcy
Builder

of

Owner

or

Design-

11.5.1 If either Owner or Design-Builder
institutes or has instituted against it a case under
the United States Bankruptcy Code (such party
being referred to as the "Bankrupt Party"), such
event may impair or frustrate the Bankrupt
Party's ability to perform
its obligations under the Contract Documents.
Accordingly, should such event occur:
.1

The Bankrupt Party, its trustee or
other successor, shall furnish, upon
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.2

request of the non-Bankrupt Party,
adequate assurance of the ability of
the Bankrupt Party to perform all
future material obligations under the
Contract
Documents,
which
assurances shall be provided within
ten (10) days after receiving notice of
the request; and

12.3

The Bankrupt Party shall file an
appropriate
action
within
the
bankruptcy court to seek assumption
or rejection of the Agreement within
sixty (60) days of the institution of the
bankruptcy filing and shall diligently
prosecute such action.

12.4.1
If any provision or any part of a
provision of the Contract Documents shall be
finally determined to be superseded, invalid,
illegal, or otherwise unenforceable pursuant to
any applicable Legal Requirements, such
determination shall not impair or otherwise affect
the validity, legality, or enforceability of the
remaining provision or parts of the provision of the
Contract Documents, which shall remain in full
force and effect as if the unenforceable provision
or part were deleted.

If the Bankrupt Party fails to comply with its
foregoing obligations, the non-Bankrupt Party
shall be entitled to request the bankruptcy court to
reject the Agreement, declare the Agreement
terminated and pursue any other recourse
available to the non-Bankrupt Party under this
Article 11.
11.5.2 The rights and remedies under Section
11.5.1 above shall not be deemed to limit the
ability of the non-Bankrupt Party to seek any other
rights and remedies provided by the Contract
Documents or by law, including its ability to seek
relief from any automatic stays under the United
States Bankruptcy Code or the right of DesignBuilder to stop Work under any applicable
provision of these General Conditions of Contract.

Article 12
Miscellaneous
12.1

Assignment

12.2

12.3.1 The Agreement and all Contract
Documents shall be governed by the laws of the
place of the Project, without giving effect to its
conflict of law principles.
12.4

12.5

Successorship

12.2.1 Design-Builder and Owner intend that the
provisions of the Contract Documents are binding
upon the parties, their employees, agents, heirs,
successors and assigns.

12.6

No Waiver

Headings

12.6.1 The headings used in these General
Conditions of Contract, or any other Contract
Document, are for ease of reference only and
shall not in any way be construed to limit or alter
the meaning of any provision.
Notice

12.7.1 Whenever the Contract Documents
require that notice be provided to the other party,
notice will be deemed to have been validly given
(i) if delivered in person to the individual intended
to receive such notice, (ii) four (4) days after being
sent by registered or certified mail, postage
prepaid to the address indicated in the Agreement
or (iii) if transmitted by facsimile, by the time
stated in a machine generated confirmation that
notice was received at the facsimile number of the
intended recipient.
12.8
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Severability

12.5.1 The failure of either Design-Builder or
Owner to insist, in any one or more instances, on
the performance of any of the obligations required
by the other under the Contract Documents shall
not be construed as a waiver or relinquishment of
such obligation or right with respect to future
performance.

12.7

12.1.1 Neither Design-Builder nor Owner shall,
without the written consent of the other assign,
transfer or sublet any portion or part of the Work
or the obligations required by the Contract
Documents.

Governing Law

Amendments
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12.8.1 The Contract Documents may not be
changed, altered, or amended in any way except
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in writing signed by a
representative of each party.

duly

authorized
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ATTACHMENT D
PRICE PROPOSAL
Price Proposal
The design/build team, acting independently and not as an agent of GRHC, agrees to
furnish the necessary personnel, materials, services, facilities, and otherwise do all things
necessary to the performance of the work set forth in this solicitation for the following
firm-fixed prices.
Preconstruction Services (Part A)
Description: Preconstruction service fees - include the cost for all services required in
Section IV, Project Parameters and Section V, Required Services, Part (A) of the RFP
document. Architect/engineering fees and construction management fees.
The sum of: _______________________________________________________Dollars
($_____________________________)
Construction Services (Part B)
Description: General contractor fees for the cost of all construction services required.
Include general conditions, bonds, insurance(s), overhead and profit.
The sum of: _______________________________________________________Dollars
($_____________________________)
Name and Address of Firm:
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________

Phone:
Email:
FAX:

________________
________________
________________

Acknowledgment of addenda/modifications: (provide number and date of each)
Addenda Title
Date Received:
Date Returned:
__________________________ _________________
_________________
__________________________ _________________
_________________
Notary Seal
__________________________________________
Signature

__________________________________________
Firm

__________________________________________
Title (Firm Official Authorized to Sign Document)

_________________
Date
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GILA RIVER IN DIAN COMMUNITY
TRIBAL EMPLOYMENT RIGHTS OFFICE
TERO

Re: Compliance of Gila River Indian Community, Labor and Employment OrdinanceTitle 12.
Dear Business Owner:
The Gila River Indian Community’s(Community) Tribal Employment Rights Office (TERO)
monitors and enforces Indian Preference employment requirements pursuant to Title 12 of the
Community Code. Section 12.401 of Title 12 requires that "[a]all employers ...shall give a
hiring preference to individual Indians for all open employment positions and may recruit and
hire workers from whatever sources are available to them to achieve the preference hiring goals."
In order to meet the Community's Indian preference goals employers are required to complete a
compliance plan and understand the scope and limits of Indian preference under Title 12.
Furthermore, employers should become familiar with the Community's process in enforcing
non-compliance with its Indian preference policy.
The mission of the Tribal Employment Rights Office (TERO) is to assist the Gila River Indian
Community (GRIC) in developing effective Indian Preference Laws and TERO programs to
ensure that Indian people receive their basic entitlement in all aspects of employment,
contracting and business opportunities on/or near the GRIC.
The primary purpose of the TERO is to administer and enforce tribally enacted Indian Preference
Laws (Title 12) and to work collaboratively with all business enterprises located on/or near the
GRIC in obtaining all aspects of employment and training opportunities for GRIC tribal
members and Indian people from other tribal communities.
For all construction contractors and subcontractors, community corporations, reservation-based
employer, temporary agencies, vendors, tenants, and special event activities doing business on/or
near the GRIC, TERO claims all laborer positions for enrolled GRIC tribal members. All
positions are prioritized in the following enumerated order in accordance with Title 12.502 (A):
1. Enrolled Community member;
2. Other Indians; and
3. Non-Indian spouses of enrolled Community members.

Office: 520-562-3387/88 • Fax: 520-562-3590 • Post Office Box 97 • Sacaton, Arizona 85147
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Compliance Plan:
In order to assist you in complying with the Title 12 TERO has enclosed a form compliance plan
to be completed by you, as the employer, and returned to TERO before the project starts.
Pursuant to Section 12.404 of Title 12 employers who are construction contractors are required to
submit a compliance plan which includes the following:
•

The contractor's name, address, phone numbers and contact person.

•

"Core Crew" is defined in Section 12.102.(A).21 as; "Key employee" means an
employee who is in a top supervisor position or performs a critical or highly specialized
function such that an employer would likely risk financial damage or loss if that task
were assigned to a person unknown to the employer.

•

Available Employment Positions for TERO Clients: means technically, that all
positions, excluding Core Crew, are available to TERO clients if they have qualified
applicants.

•

The estimated number of man-hours, by craft and skill category, needed on the project.

•

A list of positions that can be immediately filled by TERO referrals.

•

A list of positions that cannot be immediately filled by TERO referrals, but will be
required to follow the hiring procedures set forth in Section 12.404.C, which requires that
when a contractor has a job opening for a position not designated as a key employee
position it may not employ a non-Indian for the position unless:
a) TERO has determined in writing that there is no qualified Indian applicant for the
open positions;
b) TERO fails to refer a qualified Indian within two (2) business days after receiving
written notice of the job opening (this is for any new positions not previously
included in the above compliance plan);
c) TERO authorizes the contractor or subcontractor to utilize preferred temporary
employment agencies to fulfill this requirement; or
d) TERO waives this requirement
(TERO requires submittal of Job Announcement/ Advertisements, for all hiring positions
anticipated for the project)

•

A list of positions that the office has designated as key employee positions or for which
the office has determined that there are no qualified Indian applicants for the positions.

•

If practicable, training programs, job fairs, or other programs the employer intends to
implement in order to achieve the Indian preference goals.
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•

A list of trades that will be subcontracted, a schedule indicating when the subcontracted
trades will be required on the work site, and a methodology for ensuring that the
contractor's subcontractors comply with the requirements.

•

Employers hiring goals with regard to Indian preference.

•

Any other information TERO deems necessary in order to carry out the Indian preference
requirements to Title 12.

Upon receipt of the completed compliance plan, TERO will issue your company a clearance slip,
which must be maintained on tile at the contractor's project trailer for verification by TERO. In
addition, TERO requires regular submittals of Employee List and/or Certified Payroll report to
office to ensure compliance with wages and pay, as well as to document Indians being hired. The
frequency of the submittals will be determined by the length of the project.
Hiring Preference for Individual Indians:
Title 12 defines hiring preference for individual Indians to mean "that if an Indian person and
non-Indian are equally qualified for an available job; such job shall be offered to the Indian."
GRIC Code § 12.102.A.l8. TERO can assist your company in the hiring process of American
Indian employees. TERO refers both individuals enrolled with the Community as well as non- Community members who are enrolled in other Indian tribes.
Contractors can recruit "workers form whatever sources are available to them to achieve the
preference hiring goals." GRIC Code § 12.402.A.However,pursuant to GRIC Code §12.404
contractors are specifically required to allow TERO fill open positions prior to the project
beginning and provide notice of open non-key employee positions through the duration of the
project.
In order to get credit for meeting the preference goals when the contractor hires a person who
claims to be American Indian, a contractor must verify with the individual that he is a local
American Indian .Two (2) sources of identifications acceptable are; 1) Tribal enrollment 1.0.
card and 2) Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) Certificate of Indian Blood (SF-171, Form BIA4432).
Subcontractors:
A general contractor has the initial and primary responsibility for ensuring that all subcontractors
comply with the preference requirements, and may negotiate and agree to a compliance plan on
its subcontractors' behalf.
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A subcontractor that is retained by a general contractor shall not commence work until it has
signed a compliance plan, or the general contractor has entered into a compliance plan on its
behalf.
A contractor (general, sub, or otherwise) that intends to engage in work on the Reservation shall
not commence such work until the TERO Director and the contractor have negotiated and signed
a compliance plan .If TERO and the contractor fail to negotiate compliance plan within five
business days from the date the contractor's construction agreement has been executed, the
contractor may engage in work on the Reservation, but in no event shall a contractor be
permitted to work on the Reservation without a signed compliance plan beyond 15 days the date
the contractor's construction agreement has been executed.

Right-to-Work:
The Community is a Right-to-Work jurisdiction and no person shall be required to, as a
condition of employment or continuation of employment:
•

Resign or refrain from voluntary membership in, voluntary affiliation with, or voluntary
financial support of a labor organization;

•

Become or remain a member of a labor organization;

•

Pay any dues, fees, assessments, or other charges of any kind or amount to a labor
organization;

•

Pay to any charity or other third party, in lieu of such payments, any amount equivalent to
or a pro-rata portion of dues, fees, assessments, or other charges regularly required of
members of a labor organizations ; or

•

Be recommended, approved, referred, or cleared by or through a labor organization.

All contractors should become familiar with the Title 12, Chapter 7 ("Right-to-Work") of the
Community code.

Dispute Resolution & Penalties:
All contractors are subject to the administrative enforcement procedures provided for in Section
12.406 of Title 12.TERO is authorized to impose an administrative civil penalty only as a last
resort. Prior to the issuance of a compliance order or imposition of any administrative civil
penalty, the TERO Director shall attempt to resolve any alleged non-compliance order by
informal m e a n s .
If an alleged non-compliance issue arises which cannot be resolved by a Compliance Officer, the
TERO Director shall provide written notice within a reasonable time to set a meeting between
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the contractor and TERO. The parties shall meet to discuss the disputed matter and attempt to
resolve the alleged non-compliance prior to the issuance of a compliance order.
If the TERO Director determines that a violation of Title 12 exists, the Director may issue a
written compliance order to the contractor requiring compliance immediately or within a
specified period of time and may impose an administrative civil penalty of up to $500 per day
per violation.
All contractors may appeal a compliance order issued by the TERO Director pursuant Sections
12.408 and 12.409 of Title 12.
Compliance:
TERO wants your project to be successful and is willing to assist all contractors comply with
Title 12. A TERO Compliance Officer will be assigned to monitor compliance with Title 12 with
your company. Please call our office as soon as possible regarding TERO compliance at (520)
562-3387.

Lana Chanda
TERO Director

Enclosures

